
Divine Savior Catholic Advisory Commission Meeting Minutes
August 30, 2021

I. Call to order
Tim Dubey called to order the regular meeting of the Divine Savior Advisory Commission at
7:04 p.m. on August 30, 2021.

Opening Prayer: Lynn Sauer

Mission Statement: The mission of Divine Savior Catholic School is to provide an
environment for children to excel personally, academically, and spiritually.   Together we
share in the mission of Divine Savior Parish to foster a faith-filled community where Catholic
values are learned through prayer, service, and love.  Our goal is to use these values to
develop lifelong learners and compassionate leaders.

Reflection of Mission Statement: We can see compassionate leaders with alumni coming
back to help, seeing how they grow as they progress to Northern Ozaukee.

II. Roll call
Lisa Fellenz conducted a roll call. The following persons were present: Vicki Maleug, Holly
Masengarb, Rich Schwab, Kent Schueller, Cathay Cuppan, Mary Hamm, Lisa Fellenz, Sarah
Speck, Hal Steffen, Tim Dubey, Lynn Sauer, Laura Schroeder

III. Principal’s Report – Lynn Sauer
August 30th, 2021 - Advisory Commission Principal Report

WCSA Goals Update
● 5.6 - (Current goal) We have an established Education Committee, a supportive Parish Council, and a

well organized Learning Support Team.Improvements can be made in training, formation, and
self-evaluation of committee members.

● 7.7 / 7.9 / 8.5 - (Current goal)
○ Visiting team noticed a lack of school-wide, classroom, and individual  assessments
○ Limited evidence of individual classroom teachers using data to drive instruction
○ Acknowledged we have inconsistent faculty collaboration with above and below grade level

teachers
○ Staff needs to continue professional development and documentation of effective instruction,

cultural sensitivity and gospel values
○ Adding the AIMS testing to grades 5k-8th grade will help us to collect effective data.

● 7.5 / 9.2 - (Current goal) Visiting team noted a need for more character education and teacher
professional development to address individual student needs

● 10.7 - (Current goal) We found we were lacking in giving information out to parents on how to save for
their child’s Catholic education.

● 13.2 - (Current goal) We do not have a formal enrollment management plan.



Academics
● We received a grant for $10,000 from the Bruce Krier Foundation. This grant will help us

address Individual Academic Needs. Leveled reading sets are being ordered for our
classrooms. Each grade level will have multiple titles to use with students at various reading
levels.

● We would like to replace our current smart boards (Mimio systems) . They have become
obsolete and are not supported any longer. We would like to replace them with interactive TVs.
These TVs are the most up to date technology. It is our hope that once we have them we will be
able to use them for many years to come. We will be earmarking our Catholic Schools Walk
funds and our Day of Giving funds this coming school year to help raise the money needed to
do this. Each TV, with a moveable stand, cost approximately $3,500.  We hope to replace all
Mimios as soon as possible. We will be using money from the Catholic Schools Walk for this
initiative. (I have also written for a grant to help with this. I will keep you updated on that
process)

Staff Professional Learning Community (PLC):
● Our DSCS Leadership Team will be meeting on August 3rd to plan for our upcoming

professional development.
● Our Staff Retreat was August 19th, followed by two days of inservice. The first day of school

was Tuesday, August 24th.
● Our current staff initiatives remain: Mindfulness for students and staff, standards based grading

and aligning assessments to the standards, Emergency Operations Plan work and Community
Connections

Building & Grounds
● The 4k door has been replaced, the window has been placed and it is stained. Special thanks to

Steve Knetter.
● The water bottle filler outside of the 4k classroom has been installed.
● The new playground gate and protection barrier were installed the week before school started.
● New wood chips for the playground were delivered. The PtA will cover the cost and Hal Steffen

volunteered to haul the chips. Kent Schueller, Hal Steffen and their crew removed the old chips
to make a fresh base.

● The basement floor was to be painted this summer; however, there was a delay on the paint. It
will happen most likely next summer.

● We are still hoping to get the ceiling installed in the art room; however, it has been a challenge
to find someone willing to do this. We are still working on it.

Personnel
● I have a potential candidate for the part-time support staff person for our extended day program.

Hiring has been a challenge this year.
● Jeff Sauer will be doing part-time cleaning/maintenance for the school two days per week.
● Amy Dubey will be covering Lindsay Diederich’s maternity leave
● Linda Clifford will be covering Mrs. Doherty’s maternity leave and Lindsay Diederich will be

helping out as well.
School Safety

● The staff completed the initial work on our Emergency Operations Plan at the end of the year.
We have been working on finalizing the plan and getting EOP binders created for each staff
member. This process will be complete soon.



SOAR Back- Covid-19
● As of June 1st, DSCS no longer requires masks. Masks are optional for students and staff.
● Our SOAR BACK plan was emailed out to families at the beginning of August.

Marketing
● Birthday Cards: June\July 2021-  14 Birthday Cards
● Baptism Folders: 3 Baptism Folders sent for May

Mission & Catholic Identity

● Over the summer I shared “Did You Know” facts in the bulletin each week.
● The Catholic Schools Walk will be held locally again this year. We will be combining our Fall

Fundraising event with the walk on October 16th. We will be looking for walkers! Stay tuned for
more information coming soon.

● Father Gideon will be coming into classrooms once again this school year. We will also have All
School Adoration on the last Friday of the month

● Our theme this year is God’s Banner Over Me is Love. We will be looking at different ways to
show love each month. In September we will be showing love by being kind. (Do not let kindness
and truth leave you; Bind them around your neck, Write them on the tablet of your heart. Proverbs 3:3)

Enrollment for 2021-2022: 113 Students / 71 families

IV. Technology Report – Vicki Malueg

● See subcommittee report

V. Sub Committee Reports

● See subcommittee report

VI. New Business

 Meetings to start at 6:30 going forward

 Pledges to be handed in at October meeting

 An email will be sent out looking for more members.

 Lisa will fill secretary role.

 Lynn brought up the topic of Interactive TV’s for the classrooms.  Kent suggested
non-interactive TV’s like NOSD.  Research is being done about the interactive ones by
the staff.

VII. Ideas/Discussions/Concerns/Questions/Reminders

VIII. Adjournment/Closing Prayer



Kent motioned to adjourn, 2nd by Mary at 8:42

Minutes submitted by:  Lisa Fellenz

Minutes approved by: [Name]

DSCS Advisory Council Subcommittee Report

September 2021

Committee: Scrip

Date: 8/29/21

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:

Scrip 2020-21 Final Report
Total Sales $216,610.00
Total Rebate $8836.26
Family Rebate $1109.27
Wish List/Staff Rebate $496.70 (check will go to Terri Schueller to disburse)
Total Profit $7230.29

Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting:

Get back to selling after Mass
Selling in the back of school? (most likely will not be happening)

Financial Report:

Summer Sales May 25th- Aug 29th
Total Sales: $27,180.00
Total Profit:$921.63
Total Purchase Orders: $20,846.30
Inventory: $12,414.00
Checkbook Balance: $10,244.56

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

Getting everyone to use the App!  Run a quick session after the PtA meeting.  Promote on the
website.

Committee: R & R

Date: August 29th, 2021

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:

R & R will be meeting to plan the year in September. More to report next month!

Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting:



Financial Report:

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

Committee: Catholic Schools Walk / Brat Fry

Date: Oct. 16

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:

Drive-Thru Brat Fry from 10-2 (timed so it starts right after the walk)
All meat and processing has been donated.  All meat is processed and delivered.
Sign up genius for volunteer slots will go out after PtA meeting
Will print flyers free through LPI
Will insert sponsor flyer in bulletin and email parishioners

Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting:

How will Carnival fit into the timeline and where will they park?
Walk is 9-10, Brat Fry is 10-2
Older students in charge of Social Studies poster for Walk
Teachers/Parents in charge of classroom project for the online auction

How are the funds being distributed? ‘
Walk/matching funds to school.  Calendar of Cash/Brat Fry/Auction to PtA.

Financial Report:

Sponsors have donated $4000 so far

Pricing for meals: brat meal $8, hamburger meal $8, hot dog meal $6
If everything is sold out, we would make $6,200 with $1,762 expenses for a profit of $4,438.
Expenses should lower with more sponsorships/donations.

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

Committee: Fish Fry

Date:

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:

Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting:

Nothing new as of yet.  Will be starting in November with logistics and chairs.  December we
will start figuring pricing.
Plan for in person or drive thru??



Financial Report:

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

Committee: Mandatory Fundraiser- Calendar of Cash

Date:  Jan-May 2022

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:

Waiting on 2 more sponsors to add to the ticket before printing. We currently have 1 sponsor
for $1500.

Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting: none

Financial Report:

$4500 in prize money given out
$1500 credit for sponsorship
Each family is required to sell 12 tickets and 20 will be provided/recommended
(we should not send out 20, only send 12 tickets per family, that way we have extra on hand
and those will not get lost.  We are only requiring each family to sell 12 tickets.  If these are
charged right to facts, we cannot send out more than what we are requiring.)

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

How many are we printing?  Incentive to sell?  Check with Jodi.

Committee: DS Parish Council

Date:

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:

Last meeting was election of board members.  Next meeting is September 27.

Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting:

Financial Report:

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

Committee: OLL Finance Committee Representative

Date:

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:



Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting:

Financial Report:

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

Committee: PtA

Date:

Summary of Events/Subcommittee Meetings:

First meeting of the year September 7th at 7:00

Topics Needing to be Discussed at Advisory Commission Meeting:

Requirements for 2021-2022 School Year: 1 Fall, 4 Fish Fry, 1 Other

PtA will draft sign-up genius.  The link will be emailed through the office and put into the
newsletter.  Staff is getting what they need for Veterans Day and other events they would
need help with.  Sign-up genius will go out after the PtA meeting on September 7th.

Conversation took place about doing a google calendar.  This could include all school/parish
events.

Financial Report:

Balance in checkbook $47,002.36

Upcoming Plans/Committee focus:

Discussion about buying paper products (paper towels, paper plates, plastic bags, baby
wipes, Clorox wipes, hand Sanitizer and Kleenex Etc…) for staff to share so they could take it
off their supply list.

Lynn, will get back to us if this is something that would benefit the school and families if the
PtA were to get the basics and store downstairs.

Teacher wish list re-visit after Brat Fry to decide if PtA is sponsoring or if we need a
fundraiser.

Do we change the time PtA starts their meeting to 6 or 6:30? Maybe more will come.  Will
bring up at PtA meeting and have a vote.

Committee: Technology

Date: Aug 30, 2021

Done Item Note



X Seesaw - teacher training

● We received a free 4hour web based self paced

training for all staff if we renewed our Seesaw

subscription early

● Create accounts for all teachers

● 6/10 sent email with link and directions out to all

teachers for training

● Take care of any questions or problems

X ** Day 1 of summer vacation **

Fix internet issue - Received call, text and email from

school that there was no internet or network capabilities  -

Vicki came in Tuesday to assess the situation.

● 6/1/21 Server motherboard went out - it was

under warranty, so no cost to us. Eric took care of

contacting and tech speak to the tech department.

● Dell technician came Thursday 6/3/21 and

replaced the motherboard. Eric had the system

back up and working the same evening. Vicki did

coordination and emails to all people but tech way

beyond my capabilities. Thank you Eric!!!

X Fix/Replace computer in summer care computer for

camera

5/28/21 - tried adding a memory chip to the computer

to help the camera image stability issue.  Blew the

whole computer out.  Needs to be replaced.

6/7/21 - replaced computer so camera can be viewed by

door buzzer.  Working well. Zoom now works too

X End of year process on Option C ● New student and staff updates

● create new school year and terms

● enter days off

● disable any users - students/teachers

● advance all students

● confirm grades, classes, and sections

● associate teachers to correct classes

X Color printer in Lynn’s room - Creating errors 7/29/21 - fixes tried did not fix the problem.  It was

decided to replace the copier. Reviewed and found

3 choices. Turned into lynn.

8/2/21 - sent purchase choice to Terri S. to order

8/4/21 - ordered

8/20/21 - received and installed printer

Repurposed the current printer to the 1st floor hall

to be used for the remainder of its life.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

All tech turned in:

● Inventory, check condition, clean

● Power wash all Chromebooks

● Redistribute chromebooks and carts per student

counts

● Redistribute iPads clearing any iPads moving from

room to room

● Headphones -clean, check condition, relabel as

needed

● Clean carts

● New label system for power cords and devices

● Carts:clean, redistribute as needed

Carts

● Check in and evaluate

● 6/18/21 all carts cleaned inside and out

● Redistribute carts according to student numbers

Headphones

● Check in and evaluate all headphones

● Clean and relabel those needed (Sandy)

● Bag and label all current students.

● Bag and label all new students

Chromebooks

● Check in and evaluate

● 7/7/21 all Chromebooks cleaned

● 7/7/21 all Chromebooks powerwashed

● 7/8/21-7/13/21 Redistribute carts according to

student numbers

Cords

● Check in and evaluate

● 7/7/21 devised a new way to keep track of device

power cords.

● 7/8/21-7/13/21 deploy new cord labeling system

as Chromebooks are assigned to classrooms

X Tech needing to be ordered

● Chromebook

○ Teacher - 2

○ Student - 30

● iPads  -- None needed this year

● Headphones - 20

Chromebooks

● 6/16 - Zoom meet with CTL to discuss

needs...quote being sent

● 6/10 - request quote from Softchoice

● Check Amazon and Walmart for price comparisons

● Create chart of all info...discuss with Eric



Retired 25 Chromebooks due to AU date...offered to staff

and then families for purchase at $25 each.  Sold all

Chromebooks that were in working condition. $450 put

back into the tech budget.

● 6/25 -looking into Emergency Connectivity Fund to

help with purchase of chromebooks.

● Ordered Chromebooks from ACP

● Info sent to John Hughes to get ECF funding for

ECF funding

● Received 7/7/21 Terri Lanzer opened boxes

● 7/8/21 (4 hours) provisioned onto Google admin.,

organized onto spreadsheet

Headphones

● Check in and evaluate all headphones to see what

can be reused. (8 sets damaged, can’t repair)

● 6/10/21 Got 4 headphone quotes - received ok to

order

● Ordered 10 small headphones and 10 student

headphones

● 6/24/21 received headphone order

● 7/1/21 all headphones cleaned and relabeled and

batched by classroom

Parent Alert System ● 3/25/21 attended information webinar through

Option C

● 5/17/21 form went out to all student households

to get updated phone/text/email info -

● 8/15/21 Update system with contact information

● 8/20/21 Test system

● Send message out to all school community

Eforms ● 6/1/21:Watch instructional videos and read

instructional material published

● 6/17/21: attend the eforms webinar through

Option C

● 6/25/21: create & publish test student &

test forms

● 6/28: create forms to replace our current

registration forms

● Create forms in the system

● Send out into for parents to log in to view/

use all forms

Network cage

● Cords

● Shelf for server - Eric said all good as is

Eric/Vicki

Terri S computer

● Update office

● Trouble shoot -  computer locks up- must hard

shut down to get it to work again - 1-2 times per

week

Eric

Basement:

Wiring/switches- extended ceiling

Eric/Vicki

1st floor:

Wiring/switches-

● check K4 room - Add AP

● Install wireless AP in 3rd grade room

Eric/Vicki

7/25/21 - waiting for supply of Ubiquity AP

X

X

Wiring/switches- 2nd floor

● Trace wires. Eliminate unused.

● Install wireless AP in 4th grade

● Hardwire computer in spanish/art/SS

Eric/Vicki

Wires:

AP -

● 8/4/21 Vicki installed current AP into

the ceiling tile

Computer -

● 8/3/21 Zack Malueg helped run wire in ceiling

from art room, through Lynn's room, through



Lynda’s room into to copier room switch

● 8/5/21 Vicki terminated and connected computer

end

● Need Eric to terminate switch end and attach to

switch

Order wireless AP 6/30/21 - checked if covered under E-rate program - they

are not

6/30/21 - worked with Eric to get the best-for-our-school

product

X

X

X

Desktop computers:

● Remove all but one 5-6 room (1-1 chromebooks

makes unnecessary)

● Remove 3rd grade computers (1-1 chromebooks

makes unnecessary)

● Vacuum fan and back area of all desktops (11

teacher, 18 lab, 3office, 2 extended, 6 student in

classrooms)

5th/6th room

● students unplugged and stacked for me.

3rd grade room

● 6/25 devices removed. One computer repurposed

for summer care room camera

Vacuum fans

● 7/29 all computer fans vacuumed

X

X

Check all Mimios - stylus

Check lamp hours - order any replacement bulbs

Clean all projector filters

X Lindsay computer - moving desk

● Reconnect computer

7/28/21 New wire made, reconnect computer

8/3/21 Zack Malueg helped run wire through ceiling to

switch.

8/5/21 Vicki terminated and connected ends. Tested

internet works on computer and installed safety strip for

cords on floor

X Add desktop computer to K3 room

Connect to projector if possible

8/5/21 - second desktop added to room. Transfer over Jenn

Walter documents and other info to the new computer.

Switch installed for WiFi to both computers. Adaptor

installed so both computers can use the projector.

Message TV in upstairs hall 6/21 - Large wish list Tv installed in computer lab and the

Tv that was in the lab is being repurposed as a hall TV for

weekly message powerpoint in the upstairs hall.

6/21 - long HDMI cord ordered to connect to the computer

running the kiosk style power point.

-----  Drill hole or cord...proving a difficult task. Will try a

wireless solution

------- Set TV to auto turn on and off each day

X White boards None needed this year

Imac for middle school

Credit of $              Total cost $

X Copiers

● lease up 2022

● copy totals = set a limit?

● Clean up codes (delete old staff codes and codes

not being used).

● Add new staff with codes

● Reset totals 7/1/21

7/29

● Department list made for Terri for budgeting

● Old codes deleted

● New staff code entered

● All totals reset

X New staff

*emails

*copier info and codes

Anna Sauer

✔   emails

✔   copier info and codes



*Computer/chromebooks ✔   Computer/chromebooks

✔   Option C

X New teachers and students

● profiles on the server

● Add to all programs

● Headphones

● chromebook/iPad

Promote students

*Option C

*Google for education

*Mobymax

*Aimsweb

*ESGI

*Seesaw

*Ed Journey (science)

*Go Math

*Social studies (Carla/Lindsay)

✔  Option C

✔   Google for education/emails

and organizational Units

✔   Mobymax

Aimsweb

✔  ESGI

✔  Seesaw

✔  Ed Journey (science)

Go Math

New school year items-update and add new students/staff

*Option C - trimesters

*Aimsweb

*ESGI

*Seeesaw

*All school data collection:

*F/P chart

*Writing prompt charts

*Moby math chart

✔     Option C - June 2021

Aimsweb

✔      ESGI

✔     Seesaw

✔     F/P chart

✔     Writing prompt

✔     Moby Math

x Subscriptions/programs - renew/manage

*Go Guardian

*Seesaw

*Mosyle

*ESGI

*Aimsweb

*Moby math

*Option C

*Microsoft office

*Synology

✔  Go Guardian-Renewed w/ Terri 7/14/21

✔  Seesaw-Renewed early for free training

-    Mosyle - not using

✔    ESGI -Renewed 5 extra students

for prorated cost.  Renewal

needed in September

✔   Aimsweb-Renewed with Terri

7/29/21

✔   Moby math-Auto renew with

Vicki and Amy

Option C

Microsoft office

Synology

X New student emails for 3rd grade no mail allowed only login

access) and any new 4-8 grade students - update google

form for all teachers with addressed and password of

students

8/2/21

● New emails created for 3rd graders

● No new 4-8 students

● Google form updated

x Any staff/student leaving the school

*emails

*Option C (check with Holly)

*tech turned in

*birthday list

✔  emails

✔ Option C (check with Holly)

✔ tech turned in

✔ birthday list

X Update DSCS calendar with dates for new year

Create Aims testing RTI info pack for teachers

X Create Tech power point and get info ready for Tech part

of the back to school inservice

X Create master sheet of login and password info and tech

resources for teachers



Check all computers for surge protectors

X clean up wires around the building

organize information, create a purchase/license/warranty

list

update school tech map with changes

X Create technology teacher end of year check off list Used at end of year 2021

update technology inventory lists

digital

Make list of all programs and passwords, simple notes or

direction and descriptions (Administration accounts)

Update AP / Switch firmware

Update windows computers with PDQ

Replace switch in basement T get pricing and approval-

order

replace

External harddrive for Pluto get pricing and approval-

order

replace

Camera’s

Current cameras are:

4 - 1st floor: north, south, south east, west

2 - 2nd floor: north, south

4 - basement: west hall, 3 to cover lunchroom

4 - Entrances: parish center door2, church door4,

south door8, northeast door1

Added

2 - outside to cover playground    9/2020

Evaluate where cameras needed:

Outside, hallways, kitchen, gym, hall by elevator

Price needed supplies-

order -

install -

AP replacement/upgrade plan Priced and talked with Eric about which model would best

suit the school.

Recommended


